
Next Meeting

The July meeting is the annual constructors competition and will take place
on Tuesday July 5th at the Marconi College, Arbour Lane, Chelmsford . Entrants
should be prepared to speak for a few minutes extolling the virtures of their
masterpiece . It will help the judges if a label is attached to each piece of
gear giving a brief description of its functions . The judges will be Tony,G5IX
Jerry,G2KV : and Ron,G4VF and their decision is final . Prizes of value £5, £3
and £2 will be awarded (assuming at least three entries) .

RSGB National Mobile Rally, Woburn August, 7th

The club will run a coach trip to Woburn if there is sufficient interest but
this time a deposit is necessary. Please give your name to Les together with
a pound note .

	

The money will be refunded if there are insufficient people to
fill the coach .
If required a coach will also be run to the Leicester exhibition later in the
year . Names also to Les .

Committee Meeting

Wednesday July 13th Wheatsheaf 7:30pm .

Crystals

As mentioned in the last issue John, G8DET is handling the club stock of crystals
and he points out that he has boxes full of crystals all on the same frequency
which are very suitable for crystal ladder filters . Perhaps you could negotiate
a discount for quantity .
If any other members have stocks of club crystals
form a better picture of the stock position .

Last Months Meeting
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please tell John so he can

Special thanks go to Keith, G3WSN who stood in at very short notice when
Peter Waters felt unable to turn up . Keith, gave two short talks, one on
Auroral effects and one on TVI .

NFD

Field day was quite an event this year with rain, three foot high wet grass
and lots of other niggling problems. We didn't do so well as last year but a
good time was had by all except those two who caught colds .

DF

This month's hunt will be held on Sunday June 26th starting at Galleywood Common
behind the church at 2pm .

	

The hidden station will be Fred, G3PEV .
Last month's event was won by Colin, G3VKQ who succeeded in finding
quickly and fooling half of the remaining contestants .
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W.L. Pechey, G4CUE
Forge Cottage,
Good Easter,
CHELMSFORD .
CM1 4RS

the station

Phone :- Day . Chelmsford 421188
Evening . Good Easter 612

P .T .O .



SMALL ADS

WANTED

Manual for TW Communicator - two mobile . To photocopy or buy. Also 'Scope -
up to 10 MHz .

WANTED

A. Bourn, Danbury 3183

Handset suitable AM Vanguard/Cambridge,
Microphone plug X2 for Vanguard,
Bracket for 'square' Pye microphone,
PA Speaker for Vanguard .

G3KRZChelmsford421223


